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POLITICS!- WEYLER INTERVIEWED POLITICS IN BRITAIN.m

J■i°e JTHE DISSOLUTION. .i\ ;Vi
The “ Times ” Washington Corres

pondent on the Outlook—Re
moval of Deadlock.

“ Weary Is the Head ’’—Britain’s 
Peck of Foreign Troubles— 

Kruger’s Attitude.

:■§Macdonald Will Run for Confident of Success Over Cuban
W,C„„r,« Insurgents-—Hi^Couditions

Not Decided Oq. - ot feace"
Hugh J.West India Colonies and the Em

pire— 'German Sugar Duties 
—Baron Hirsch.

g'1® of the Proclamation—Sir Don
ald A. Smith Hi gh Commis

sioner in London.

Tord Aberdeen to visit England- The Marlboroughs-Another Defeat 
L" Viten Issues HI. 1 „f u„lst.-lo?ed, Des.rngers

Address. f°r Great Britain’

Issueo-
>

pug U. 8. Commission of Inquiry One of 
Mere Local Concern, Not Affect

ing British Policy.

Fighting Around Buluwayo — Der
vishes Unusually Inactive— 

European Complications.

Iire
Opinion in Spain Favorable to 

Radical Reforms on 
the Island.

Charles Tupper May Run for 
Kingston-Editor Beaugrand’s 

Inconsistency.

im
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■iU III JLondon, April 26.-The New York 

correspondent of the Times criticises the 
statement in parliament by the parlia
mentary secretary of the foreign office, 
Mr. Curzon, that negotiations with the 
United States with regard to Venezuela, 
are still proceeding. <

“ No doubt it is in accord with diplo
matic usage,” says the Times cor
respondent, “ to speak of negotiations as 
proceeding when they have not 
actually been broken off by one 
party or the other. To say that 
negotiations about Venezuela are still 
proceeding is therefore to use a phrase 
which may be described as diplomatic, 
or at the option of the reader, as Pick
wickian. It is now some weeks since 
there have been any negotiations on the
subject. *

<> This government was reluctant to 
accept Lord Salisbury’s rejection of its 
last proposal as final. In entered gladly 
upon the discussion of his proposal 

AFRICAN complications. for general arbitration, împractica-
President Kruger’s declination of the ^was deemed. But having re

invitation of the secretory of state> gged and undertaken to consider that
the colonies, Mr Chamberlain to visit “to merits, it then put the
pS‘.“d.-ta°à.Thü. WW by j»»Uon whether uotbi.g «««,.„ »
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is declared here that this determination general arbitration scheme

authorities have accepted the pris- There has peen no & agQ Th„

o«„. $ vf krr3i s«s süssrWÆ:
g*»

<s following” Mr. Chamberlain by hifi abou p i. Britain and the
dallying around. The latter is severely mg g^tes I do not dispute that he 
blamed for the passage in his recent ^ ^L^v diplomatic precedent in 
speech which described the Transvaal 18 J^^ese wofds. But I think to those 
government as being unfamiliar with diplomacy a clearer

meaning is conveyed and a more accur- 
account of the situation given by 

that negotiations are at a stana-

London, April 25.—With the South 
African, Egyptian, Venezuelan and far 
Eastern complications on his mind, to 
say nothing of European entanglements, 
the Marquis of Salisbury can hardly be 
said to be free from care to regularly en
joy bis sleep undisturbed by nightmares.

The Saturday Review, to which 
periodical the Marquis of Salisbury at 

time contributed, referring to the 
questions, says : “ It is incumbent upon 
us to reach an understanding on the 
general "question of arbitration before 
the American commission reports, and 
we can only hope that the Marquis of 
Salisbury will not allow the accepted 
time to slip away unused.”

The Speaker remarks *. “ It is mcrepi- 
ble that the ministers are willing to risk 
further difficulties with America when 
the difficulties elsewhere show no signs 
of diminishing.”
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. Anril 04 (Special!—Hugh Havana, Apiil 24.—Gen. Weyler is

own correspondent.. London, April 23,-Replying to a ques- ^aedonaltl to-night authorized the opposing the guerilla warfare by an a^
April 24.-The proclamation tion, Mr. Chamberlain said that the " that he had finally consented, most geometric plan. In an ™terv . w

o', the dissolution of Parliament was West Indian colonies had represented to t convention, to be the with a correspondent Gen. Weyler ^
4Ued this afternoon. The British Co- Great Britain the importance of im- £ * ected_a ^ Wmnipeg I •• Maceo will never cross the t och
iLbia writs are going out to-night. proved telegraph communication to C onald added ; « My personal except as a prisoner The day he at

Owinty to the opposition of the Grits, Great Britain for the purpose of lmpe inc,inationg aa to politics have not al- tempts the trocha he will ^11 or b 
the bill for subdividing the polling di- rial defence and commerce and the gov- feut to„day i find the position of captured. It is utterly imp
visions of Victoria could not pass. ernment was now considering proposals t ^ The entry of him to come eastward. I have g

There is nothing new to record in the which it was hopedl would leadjre ^ Charleg Tuppel. with his well known force on the J^oops^tween Maceo’s
political situation. Both Sir Mackenzie to the layinn o ent forces views of aiding Manitoba and Northwest giü i J the northern mountains and
Bowell and Sir Charles Tapper decline The Nicaragua . government forces deyelopment alter8 the situation. Un- ^ trocha.»
. nvthinc * have secured a great victory over t oharles I think I may be of “ But Maceo is on the east side of the
° \ t to dav’s sitting of the cabinet Sir Leonist rebels by capturing Obrage city, ^Tteriai assistance to Winnipeg and the barrier. Suppose, the two ^rot ers 
At to-day s situ g , , hich has hitherto been held by the • Hence I have given my con- should attack the line from different

Donald A. Smith was appointed Hi„h w R?he ranr0ad, in the possession PJ°',1°ce" sides and at different points on the same
Commissioner for Canada in London, as , tde insurgents, has also been cut by " ONT0 April 24.—(Special.)—The day.” T , T7n a
well as Privy Councillor of the Domin- vernment troops at Amatin and the ’ g;rP Oliver Mowat will not ‘ Ah,” replied Weyler, I have a

but not of the cabinet. Sir Donald ^ridge8. destroyed. For the fourth time • a definite replv to Mr. Laurier’s in- strong force on this side which keeps 
proceeded to Rideau Hall at 5 o clock j^0[^otombo will fall into the hands of gitation to join him in Dominion pol- j0Se Maceo’s men divided H1*0 8™a11 
this afternoon, where he was 8WOr° the government. Earthquakes have oc- Wednesday next, though the bands, and they cannot unite for su
before His Excellency in the presence of in Nicaragua every night, and L'estion wasdiSmased at length at yes- j manœuver.” . f „
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ^ Si rAdolphe LhouKh no serious damage has resulted, ? dayRg council" meeting. In the event “ Why do you not attempt to force 
Caron and Sir Frank Smith. Greats - are causing great alarm among the in- hjg accepting, says the World, Sir Maceo to a decisive battle now ? 
isfaction is expressed in the city at . t .President Zelava is still with Mowat will resign the premier- “ Maceo will not stand and fight, the
this appointment. It is acknowledged in the field. . Ph n and throw the weight of his in- general answered. “ I have several im-
that the government has effected chief Mdarukaziz and his followers, flupnce into the Dominion campaign. dependent columns which keep h
nuister stroke by securing Sir Donald a who have been causing so much trouble MoNTBEAL April24—(Special)—At the moving about in the hills. „
Canadian Commissioner in England. ; Zanzibar that several detachments of £ gir jvfackenzie Bowell and Sir “ Butcan you not surround him? He

thought advisable to make him * m^anz t ^ ^ sent to Tanga ^aX TuppeL the Club Conservateur L apparently confined to a small d.s-
Priw Councillor in view of the fact that ^eanticipation cf further disturbances, ^ hav^ been held on Monday trict.” . ■ . _ w ,pr
as High Commissioner he is brought fle(j from British to German ter- ? hag v^en postponed to Monday, I 44 Wellexclaimed Gen. Weyler,
ernmenfr^^»^ ffiwith

Sottion dts^tf atheCejumor — EastA^ ^ to.d th semlive^ia^ papers SrawSfeo^ the trocha Y want the in- 

about Sir Adolphe Caron going to Eng bill of the committee passed its ex-Mayor Beaugrand with incon- eurgents to attack the line.
land. . second reading.. It fixes the export proprietor.qf La Patrie he “ When do you look for an attempt to

If Mr. Chapleau accepts a portfolio . on raw sugar at 2.50 marks ; on aTYirX,nR the cause of separate schools I force your line? ...
under Sir Charles Tapper it is thought ^flyaRd white sugar in loaves at 3.55 ^«Tfia^tile he pays school taxes I0-‘Nevçr,” said. he. “My- opinion is 
that either Sir Adolphe Caron or M . jfB and on other sorts about 98 per ^ ’ h proteHtant school com- Maceo knows he is m a ^P at l8 ’
Ommet will go to Spencerwood. Mean- “"t> ’ urization at 3 marks . ^sfoners he will abandon his troops and escape
while there appears to be no change inthe ce°LeP British Admiralty has given ml8S1°“®Tr®B Xpril 24.-(Soecial)-The fr0m Cuba by water.” ,.tto
political situation. Sir Mackenzie Bowell , { the construction of twenty r ti g tfija city are said to ‘"You say the war will be brought
isstill Premier. Your correspondent had ^^pedo destroyers. , ^“h^soT being able to induce Sir Ln end sohn. How do you expect it to
a few minutes’ chat with him ^o-nig t -phe Duke and Duchess of Marlborough Ch l PTupper SOme other cabinet end?” , . . that
and found him as chirpy as ever. Be- 1 house in Audley square for Charles h nominati0n for “As SOoti as the insurgents see that

X Frank Smith had a conference p/^on Sunday. The Vienna corre- Seattle, April 24. It is Ar or ay a ybut not now. There must be Thia is classed as being unnecsssarily,
With the Premier to-night. fondent of the Standard says : “Baron to,day throughout the state, and so gen- ^ fi’hUng. The -enemy must be se- offeneive tothe Transvaal at this ] une- saying

Sir Mackenzie Bowell attended the , iU win be probated in Paris. eral appear to have been the PrePar^" verely punished m the field and the r ture, and the explanation of the still. statements made in the
St George’s Society’s banquet to-night. "lr8?n 8 ^lieved it will leave a tions made for its observance that the /r completely broken Then I will tary of State of the Colonies that it was Of! the statOTients ^
He said that the last session had broken H “n tQ hig brothers. Accord- number of trees planted, if the custom ^ffer amn96ty, but not before. a matter of common repute, regard United^Ste BatMfactorily, the
the record for lengthy hours, sleepless hig marriage settlement the continues to hold and expand, will m a Gen. Weyler has just issued the f as rather tame. continue to cnJresnonaent says: ‘ Some of
nights and scarcity of work. survivor should inherit one half ; but it few vears be of appreciable v,alue. In lowing praelamation, called font by^ Th® English newspapere contmue^to T mes MMp d to the

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen ?u„„d_rFtood that the Baroness agreed thegChools of this City the,whole of the j condiùon of affairs in Pmar del Kfo, publish stories of. the German lransvaa the8e 8tot®™ . N „ Qf them do, inwill visit England in vJuly and August, ^fth^ier husband that a - number of morning session was devotol to literary L[ter the Usual heading and preamble entente, the arming of the burghCT^.^ 8^^eoPeaeed from the state department.
They have received mWiy tqlegrams con { dations should be made m .the name exerciges proper to. the day and ad- the proclamation says. knowledge the erection ^ th Africa who The views T stated on Tuesday are the
cratulating Ladv Aberdeen on her ,he decease of either, also dresgeB 0n the value of trees and tree “ it having reached my knowledge q{ the numbers in booth Alrica wn The views l.sia .j branch of
miraculous escapè yesterday. thaTonlv about four millions will re- planting. The sixteen principals had that rebel: parties in the; Provl“c®J}J could take Æe field, and the estimate f views of to e ecu^^ include8 thd

ErF'"”‘ *““k »1118°" BEr-œo™». ip-11 25,-Ihe r.bin.t ... KAILWaY_EAKHIS6S. ‘itnwSy -P" |SuiÏÏ’ïlo h"™»'"«"«Oe-l «"■« lull, %‘SSSjSP> th. 1»«'™'S°« S

in session for three hours this a tern the Different Roads Daring the . ^ committee of the faculty to ■ under the fear of thedeath sentence, armed and Great Britain will delay un- gotiations about e^'J t tbe

<ii«po...1b.,orereuri,.. “SSrfjsrsÈïa». .1.0sri’W” wrvai’0.; ‘ressssJtSL —f».s*kLr^h.“srfci»”** *“d sto His Excellency, and. that Sir Charles . gross earnings» and most o miiree 0f the classes, the freshman, I p^doned. i« , lao jarH the sortie from buluwayo rtnlv reached the foreign office
Tupper will at once begin fixing up his Sese still^ger gains in net ; and while homore and junior, “ Second-Those tU^ame con- and the heroism of several officers and *^rtratio ly’ undisclosed ;

after to-day’s council meeting, but the ^ 0( these is small and the losses were apef on •« Arbor Day,” andcBdmond S. pardoned. ; . without thusiam here and this feeling will be in- Sir Julian^Pauncefote (the
well defined rumor that William f;enerally fight. The Railway Age pub- ^ny made an address on Trees. | “Third. Those surrendering^th^t when it becomes generally Ambassador at Washington

Smith deputy minister of ^nne fishes a table showing the gross ^.rn -- ------------ ————" their arms will be likewise p known that half of the number of British to discuss with
and fisheries, has been super- iag8 0f 123 roads in the HOLMES’ LATEST. but the miiitary authorittes w g wounded received their injuries while has tu l (the Venezuelan
onnnatpd and Major Gourdeau, Canada and Mexico, aggregating 92,2- ------- I nate their place of residence. assisting their wounded companions in' Be.n<?f. = Washington) wheneverthe accountant of the department, for the three months ended p DELPHIX April 24.—The North Fourth. The 8U"®^eiL of* the ar™ One officer was killed after giv- “If 8^ DOW^r8 Ire granted to the latter.
promoteRtolhat office. It is also un- Sa^h 31. Of these mads 92 show Philad ^ pPinta a atory to made to.the,horse to a severely ^ndedM^^

Pone0 formearhat ïrivate^Xy to lr while 31 ’ failed to effect that Murderer Holmes has,evoWed " ^Snews from Egypt shows that the parti tis no^easy ^^e^eVt
Tohn MacdRuiil-L was appointed Under Ufn as’much as last jfoar the decreases w scheme in a last ^esperato effo It was reported here this morning that d JP 0he3 along the Nile are unusually Uon s h°P?| between the two countries
Secretary 'of State, while his office legated only $806,000. Th*i net.gain to egcape thegalows ^U^wha, ^ inaur^ent8 in Pnardel Rfo had fervisbes R ^ thought that they Btate°f th ngs between^ ^ Ameri
of assistant clerk of the Privy Council J~all the roads r'a,T‘ef, Canadian and 88id to ^vauthoQrlnt8tlfvne L“k Mrs- Pitzel, surrendered unconditionally to the haye already attacked the lines of 8^u”iaeion ie really a matter of purely
falls to Mi. J. Lambert Payne, private percent. Deducting the C declared he means to mUrder 0f authorities- , received communication, hut, apparently they 1(dc concern, and cannot be eacn-
secretary to Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Mexican roads, for 78 141 miles ot rail tfae widow 0{ the man for the mumer oi Private information has been receiv^ ^ waitin$, {or the Khalifa’s orders or I fofluence our pblicy.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sand ford Flem- way in the United States, whom Holmes is und ,,|on by here of an engagement be are planning a combined attack upon! The advocates of bimetallism of valu
ing CM.G., and Sir Donald Smith thus far this year aggregated $96,^7,000 tence, to intercede (or a commuUUo °y g igU coipmn under Gen Meiqmzo the ^ngi0.Egyptian forces. There is no The adv conference here have
& for England on May 9, via New a gain of f "f^’aml astuming tC the ^tlleStioïSÆ and the ^^«nder Aguirre. Tee let up fn tbe work of forwarding °p" 8ed a resolution f^g the discus-
Y The retiring Premier is preparing a 5 ^ ^

valedictory to the people of Canada. , ail ways, the ea™1^b500 m0re than in her Illinois ho“® obtained5^ for his understanding is about tb be re^hed be to the front, and the most untiring ac- I which’ have been introduced m the
The details of the proposed fast Atlan- ter were about-$20,000,000 , 110,000 he recently working up-1 tween Spain and the United States in tiv;ty j8 witnessed on all sides. Belgian and English parliaments. The

tic service were finally arranged m the same period a year ago. alleged confessions. Thns, 8 he regard to Cuba is favorably received m Jal fleet of light draitght 8tea“<£8 Lonference closed by adonting the pro-
con ncUto-dav. On the whole, th® in on her feelings, so the financial and commercial «rcles, with- w^, soon be placed upon the «PP®/fBd nosal of M BernaerL the Belgian secre-

coneidering the general depression in will beg forgiveness, and shouia ne ^ i  ̂ ping to inqmre whether the The Saturday Review says that Lord Ithat the congress should be
business, the railways b v p P her over, perhaps u'dn<b , gbe is welcome news is true or not. Accord- Rosebery, the Liberal leader, regards his ry permanent until the question
shown as much improvement as was to for hlg nfe. Mrs. Pitze adm.te shecurrent story the Spanish gov- li£e a8 most uncertain, and haschosendecdamlperman ^ golved-
be expected. Some of the gains were ant of any preparations to can ner mg ro ^ ^ to Cuba very soon aa heir to àll his parliamentary dignities I of bimetallism

ses^s'ssr* sj.ïïss&ss»s^|
ÜLes^’îîffoobO; ’ New York Central, PLEADED*GUILTY^ ‘“sCte to*1 b^°rapplemMtld byteriff Nation ;°®uR‘hi^'deei^Tin this respect PxHIS, April 24—The activity of the
DoTAwÆ, P IA AprillT-Tbe court room U™ Œ ^

Central, $425,000; Chicago Great West- Pretoria^ April 24^ in the Re- |X^Pand the Spanish West Indies. sir Edward Grey was undoubtedlyra suc- Lhey regard M. Rolls’ cabinet as
ern $410,000; Southern Railway. $375, wae crowded when tbe ca bta - g nThe Spanish ceB8 aa under foreign secretary, but he I more ampiy representing them than any
000 • Louisville & Nashville, $g,9.00d’ form committee prisoners was called, b El , Lyoao 80ng are about to ^ only about 33 years old, and to put other they can hope for. Their deep

S'ifr- S2î° &* ~ |™,‘'.u“^rîi“s™"sdsdpn> b*”s£;rK •^sr,d*y Re,iew ““°k" “

$108,000, shown by the Texas Pacific, Great guilty. Their action 18 Çonseq^nces of the heavy^ tfae piece o «solence, of the senate. Thousands of persons had

the general traffic managerof tbe dace crushing proo^ Affican -------------- ' 7; father statement in the House of Com- fert mgl^ ol the efforts of
Canadian Pacific, who had been asked -agalngt the Cha Damage by Ice Jw monson Monday regarding the progress the boulOTWasiïpo m ÿnd' paraded
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But WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, April 24.—(Special) An 

Icelandic woman left her husband here 
yesterday and eloped with a young man 
to Grand Forks. She took along her 

leaving two at home for

1

The

two children,
ber,ejMfirm0ofarth!srcity has in hand, 

through information placed in their pos
session bv a special agent employed by 
Walker & So^s, distillers authmiy to 
proceed against a number of Winnipeg
houses for infringements upon and tamp
ering with the Dominion governments 
official marks upon packages of spirit 
sold by Walker & Sons.Owing to a washout east of Port Ar 
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OLNEY AND CLEVELAND.

Transit

\

Washington, April 23. Secretary 
Oiney is displeased at the letter of the 
President sent in response to an in
vitation to attend the celebra
tion of the anniversary of bnaae 
oeare. Mr. Olnev thinks the President 
made a mistake'in expressing the senti

ing Venezuelan controversy.
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